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By R. H. Judd. 

A brief Scriptural and Historical answer, in part, 
to a question that has long perplexed the Christ
ian Ch'1,1rches of the past and the present. 

CCIIIll!lent by a well-known Editor: 11 It is very schol
arly and well-written, I find it very interesting. 

JOHN 8:44. 

It is unusual for more than one correspondent to 
ask for information concerning the same topic at 
the srune time, yet such is the case at this writ
ing. Above we give the reference - book, chapter 
and verse concerning which enquiry is made. BelOlf 
we quote it•in full: -

"Ye are of your father the devil,and the lusts 
of your father it is your will to do. He was 
a murderer from the beginning, and stood {marg. 
standeth) not in the truth, because there was 
no tl"Uth in him. When one speaketh a lie, he 
speaketh of his own; for his father also is a 
liar!' (Revised Version, margin). 

The above auotP-' text from John 8:LL is one of the 
most ·revealing, - direct and bitter pieces ot sar
casm to be found in the whole of the New Testament. 
Here Jesus tells those to whom He is speaking that 
they are liars, and that their father also is a 
liar. The question asked by our correspondents is: 
1rmio was their father?" 

That their father was "the devil" and visa versa, 
that 11the devil II was their fat her, there can be no 
rcoli1 for doubt. fut our readers will not be sat
isfied w·i th that. Thoy ;\'i_l] next ask rr','ho ,vas 
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1 2. 
The past and,tne present are so cleverly inte�

twined in the above text as to make it cle�r that 
'tthe devil" vtas, or is, no ordimary personification. 
It is said: "he was ••••• from th'e' beginning!' and it, 
is said that: "he is a liarg and it is said that: 
tthe stood not in truth"; and that: "he speaketh a 
lie;" and tha�: "he speaketh of his orm!' 

Strangely enough,' to make this verse still more 
_ intricate, Newberry' s Bible places the sigh of the 
plural before the· pronoun "his!' Evidently "the 
devil" may represent, and actually be, an individ
uaI,or he may be considered as a collective group, 
c� cult of individuals • .  

NO\v let us see if•Jonn, who �s the author of the 
_above quoted text can give us furtheT enlighten
ment on this perp1exing and interesting subject. 
In Rev; 12:9 & chapter 20:2, he writes-concerning: 

"that old se ent,called the devil 
and Satan, which deceiveth or is 
deceiving) the whole world!' 

'£hat in this instance it is "the serpei:itn that is 
called "Devil11 and "Satan" no one will question. 
?for· will an;,yone question that the "serpent" referP
ed to is 0the serpent" in &ien. Yet, or that ser
pent John declares that in his time it "d0ceivuth 
(.� deceiving) the whole world!'· Here again, as in 
John 8 :-44, John covers the history of the serpent 
from the past of Genesis to the present of Revel
a�ion with remarkable brevity. He also leaves with 
EJut shadow of doubt, .clear· ide11tification of "the 
Devil" and "Satan� and makes it clear beyond dis
pute that both titl·es- have reference to but one, 
and that is yhe ·serpent in Eden. One remarkable 
!aet stands out here in all its stubborn plainness
and that is that no individual serpent. could ex
tend its lifetime from the time of Eden as narrat
ed in the book o� Genesis, to the time of John as
recorded in the book of Revelation. Nor could any
�e:rpent, in the natural sense of the wbrd,converse
in human speech, nor could the phraseology ·used
have developed in tho lHctime of only t;wo persons,
piaccd � as ·,vere Adam and Ev�, in a co9fined area;
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It is admitted that from the ncrding •o-f ·the- · Eng
lish translation, the serpent which the Lord God 
had made is ·the o�e referred to as speaking to the 
woman, a.-id spoken of as- "he" in the sentence that 
follmvs. The reader forgets, hovrever, that at the 
close of creation week "God saw everything that he 
had made, and behold it was very good!' The same 
would, doubtless,be true of the animals formed la� 
er in the gard�n, and brought to Adam to see what 
he would name them. 

The English reader has been misled mving to th� 
., fact that the next sentence commences with the con

junction "And" which in English is supposed •to con
vey immediate sequence. 

Unfortunately he has not been informeq that in the 
Hebrew, the particle VE translated "And" quite of
ten does not carry the idea of immediate seque�ce, 
and that a very great period of time may,and often 
does, elapse between events on·either side of it. 

Examples where this occurs will be found at the 
commencement of chapters 6: 11: 2L: where.the same 
particle is used. We believe this to be the case 
at the commencement of Genesis): where similar 
conditions prevail as in the chapters already nam
ed, and that a considerable period of time elapsed 
bctwcon the making of ,the serpent which the Lord 
God had made, and the incident of Adam's disobed
ience in the garden. Still another fact must be 
�awn to the reader's attention.: Young's Concord
ance in its "Hints and helps to Bible interpr'etat
:ron" points out that the � word has frequently 
a different meaning even in the same verse. This 
we believe to be the case in Genesis ):1-2. 

The first use of the word "serpent"· undoubtedly 
applies to the serpent first made; the second use 
of th,� ,-,ord we belfovc · applies to Eve I s tempter 
who w/\s , "serpent-worshipper!' ¾--:Hi- In his book 
"'r·.rt c.f the God's" :ir. F. Humble say'�: "The init-
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iat� priests of the serpent cult called themselves 
"serpe�tsl' Jiot only because the ,vord i. came to be 
recognized as)� natural abbreviation of the term 
"serpent-worshipperV but chiefly beca�se the ser
pent w�s held in veneration as a symbol of wisdom. 

W�bster's Dictionary, confirms this as.true even 
to the present. 

That there was in ancient times a most remarkable 
serpent, or dragon, so wonderful that men came to 

. worship it as the serpe-nt is still worshipped to
day we can s�arcely doubt. Almost every country 
wher� man has lived has ".the devil II of serpent 
worship "deceived the whole worldl' · The ancient 
�g _of,Qhina had on it an immense dragon, with 
.Pot,h claws and wings, in the act of reaching out to 
sw-allow the sun. Not only did it declare the pur
pose of the Dragon ( China) to swallow "the land of 
tp.e rising sun�' (Japan), \Vhose fla,.g emblem was the 
Stm; but also represented the puz,,ose of the two 
systems or worship - sun and serpent worship - to 
gain the mastery of the.inhabited earth (See Deut.
4::19, and �zekiel 8: especially verses _15

:-
18 )_. 

.Their pillars,totem poles, graven images large and 
small were .set up in every cloistered grove,and on

· evefy high hilL·· (See. Psalm· 121:1, A. V., Varioruni
-�i�le 1 and Bagter's Polyglot Bible, margins; and
Farrar Fenton 1 s ·version. This verse is 1 a question,
and the answer is "NO"). Chinese pottery and Chin
ese te�les abound with engravings of \he serpent,
b<>th lVinged and clawed,to this day; the five claw
ed dragon b eing reserved for royality. No one
needs to be reminded of the facts of •serpent wor
ship with its attendant hoITi�le rites in India or
America, or of the fact that the very word from
which "serpent" is translated·, is the name of a
�ribe of serpent worshippers in India; the Narcash
Indians. The apostle John, who recorqs the ident
ity of "the devil" and "Satan" with the seryent of
Eden, also informs that Pergamos,a wel,1. known city
of John's time, ·had gained for its elf . the name of
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5. 
"Satan's Seat.'! (Rev.2:lJ). Few persons ask 111NHY?" 
rergamos was the centre or seat of setpent worship. 

In it abounded all the rites of ancient serpent 
VtQrship and imcrges · of various kinds and si�e; one 
outstanding specimen being of serpen-�3 f0·�·ty feet 
high. From the background already gj;en: .r-nd more 
could be given, we contend that Eve ! s ter.r;:>ter was 
a "serpent-worshipper" boasting in tho name of 
"serpent" as the emblem of wisdorr>_ N:i S'3ed of the 
literal serpent was ever at "enmityHwith the "seed 
of the woman'' who were progenitors of the Hebrew 
people through Adam;nor was any literal serpent at 
enmity with the Seed of the woman which was Christ. 

In Romans 1: the apostle Paul tells us that ever 
since the creation, men "kr,ew God" but their minds 
became darkened and they "exchanged•' (R. V.) the 
worship of GOD for the worship of the material and 
animal creations. Scripture declares that God made 
man upright but,they have sought out many devices. 
(Eccles. 7:29). The word translated "upright" has 
reference to the moral, not :to the phyi(:al nature. 

Let anyone turn to the following Scriptures: -
Exodus 2J:24j J4:1J; Deut. 7:5; 12:2-Jj )2:JJ; 
2 Kings 10·:26-27; 16:4; 17:10, 16 1 17; Isaiah 
27:l; 51:9;• Jeremiah 4J:1J; Ezekiel 8:15, 18. 

notii:ig the renderings in Variorum Bible if p_oseib
le, and he will realize how literally was prophecy 
fulfilled: - "l will put erunity between thy seed 
(the seed of the serpent-worshipper) and her seed 
(the seed of the woman); it. shall bruise thy head, 
and thou shalt bruise his heel� From Genesis to 
Revelation, from F.clen to Pergar.1os the enmity con
tinued; but when the Seed of the woman (which was 
Christ) came, the head of serpent worship was bru
ised badly, for Pergamos was tho chief centre of 
attack by the early Christi ms, 

Further, '' all the 
ion never applied 
it is of interest 

days of tl1y :'..i.f � n is an express
to P"l;J bnt rnan. Si:.iJ.l further, 

to n01,,c tr 1t Ne'Vber:r:;r I s Bible, 
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· p,l".aces . the sign of the plural. before the word
ttlite" in the Scripture last quoted. WHY? Ptobab
ly to indicate· the intervals that occurred when
"ttte .people of Israel served God,· and when they
served·ijim not. fut before closing this article,
there is still another portion of Scripture that
sheds much light on this interesting and absorbing
topic. It is found in the thirteenth chapter of
Matthew, where is recorded the memorable parable
G�.the Sower, commencing at verse 24: -

A Man sowed good seed (wheat) in his field; but 
while men slept the· enelllJJ came and sowed tares a
mong the wheat. Later, in vers� 27, the Man that 
sowed the good seed, is asked: "from whence came 
the tares?" Evangelists generally,have been quick 
to attriblte remarks in this passage as having re
:r-erence to "the enemy" in &ien, irhom they identify 
as "The Devil"(il!!Tlaterial and omnipresent)of their 
g:rotesc;ue immagination, in confirmation of which 
t.l\ey quote verse 39, where Jesus says! _ttthe eneiey 
t.ha.t s<r,ed t.hem is the devil!' They forget. however 
"that in verse 28, Jesus had alread.Y . atlticipated 
'them by giving specific information as to "the de
nl� In the margin of the Revised Version of that 

verse we are informed that the correct translation 
of the Greek is s II A man -that is an enemy hath done 
t-his!' We cortfidentlyassert that in every instance 
it.-is_roan, individually or collectively who is the 
rrenemy"called "the Devil and Satan" (Rev. 12:9). 

·· Jesus called Peter "Satan" and He called the man
whc:1 sowed the tares "the Devil!' If, as many supp
�, "the Devil" is a personality, and the terms 
"Devil" and "Satan" are representative of him,then 
it follows that both Peter and the man who sowed 
t.he tares are "the Devil and Satan!' How that cou
ld be, we leave our readers to solve the problem. 
Obviously, the terms "Devil" ·and "Satan" are both 

applicable to all the adversaries(Satans)of right
�ousness, whether they be j ndividual or col)ective 
l!roups or cults. Not only was 11th0 saed" of the 
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EJeJ;pent ( Gen. J: 15) at enmity -�•i th th� seed · of • Eve 
.frora Genesis •to &.•relation, and from t;'_den to Perg
aJlilOS ,- but on evczy -occasion · on whic!1 man departed 
from The Living Cod, they became adversaries (Sat
ans) to Him. The following references represent 
'�Satan II in the singular: Numbers 22: 22; 1 Sam. 29: 
!r; 1 Kings S:·L, 11, 1L, 23, 25. In those that fol
low it is used in the plural:- 2 Sam. 19:22; Psalm 
71:lJ; and 109:20, 29. To be called "son of the 
devil 11 ( Act3 - lJ: 10, m. ) does not make the "Devil 11 

a person.:ility, any more than to be called "sons of 
death" (1 Sam. 26:16 & 2 Sam. 12:5) makes death to 
be a personality, rut in each case the "Devil 11 and 
"Death 11 ar� t'he representatiie "father" 

One correspondent makes the remark that had God 
created a man previous to the. formation of Adam, 
the formation of Adam would have.been tantamount 
to confession of error, and would be evidence that 
God worked on !'the trial and error system" adding 
·"that her God made no mistakes. . The same charge of
mistake, could be and has been made in reference
to Adam. We assert that God made no mistake in
either instance. Bot,h were necessA • ·Kindly note
the following facts:- The men and,womcn) of Gen
esis 1: were FREE men. There were no restrictions
to their living. Logically, to FREE·men,therc cou
ld be no necessity for law,nor were thoy put under
lair, nor could they be until ·evil had oecur-red to
make law necessary. SIN. is transgress ion· of lmv.

No man c01.1ld rightly be imprisoned for gambling
until a law is enacted to make gambling to be SIN.

Neither could he be forgiven until such law is
made; and thu� through law bring in the possibil
ity of either punishment or forgiveness. A sinless
man was needed to be put under law, but he could
only be put under law because evil had already oc
curred and thus made law necessary. You cannot put
an evil rnnn under law for evil comJllitted before
law crunc into force, for la� �1p1ies only to con
duct subsem.l1�nt to law - not before it. No law no
punishrent, neither can ther,=i be f0rgi'!encss.

.,· 
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� Ad.am, a sinless man was formed for the pur
pcae of bringing 1� int�, effect. In that he was 
a_ "rigure" of Christ. Adam fai:l.e4l. Christ did not. 
Haq Adam not been introduced for the purpose .X 
br.inging in law, FORGIVENESS would have been 
JMl>OSSIBT:,E, and DEATH . never vanquished� · 
� is mire true that: - These facts from 'Genesi-s 
are the "basi� o �he gospel of Christ. 
Corresponden�e·, reasonably conducted is invit�d. 
We- are i.J1structed to add to ouz· faith knCRledge. 

Only rurple study can remove 11c·ontroversial n· 

.features. 
it Note from page h. See also "Tree & Serpent w<>r- · 
ship" by Ferguson; - ·uSerpent Worship" by Wake;
"'llessage of the �n cult"by Sanl)son; Sun & Serpent 
wership" by Oldham. All based on history. 

BOOKS & TRACTS by R. H. Judd: -
�Jesus Christ( revealed)in the Old Testament" 1928. 

18 chapters. Reduced to 25¢ only. Fcreward: -
by F. L. Austin, Oregon, Illinois U.S. A. 

"f>NE GOD: THE G

t 

OF THE AGES" 19L9. 17 chapters. 
81.00. Intr uction by O. E. Marsh, Cleveland,
Ohio. U. s.

,..Jesus Christ \! e only Begotten Sm-d' God" reply 
to a trlniir,ian, IL D. 5¢.

"The D<>ctrine o the Trinity" correspondence with 
/ a mission8fY. 5¢.

"5'lme �o:rtant Questions" Relationship cf Gcd and 
Jesus Christ. 46 questions. 5¢.

�re-existent and present Deity of Jesus" 8 pages 
..aatly printed. 10¢. Reply t<.i Rev. Oswald J. 
Smith, widely known Pastor of Peoples Church, 
TORONTO, ONT. "The Evangelical Christian" in 
a leading article attempted refutation, but 
�sed permission to reply. 

,..Js-_ there a Hell?"· Reprint froni "The Re�titution 
Herald" ,,. _- -e,11 !lefu.lnj rl6 and YOU" Poem. 

7ideiy appreciated. Ali tracts hav-e had reprints. 
Some several. SPECIAL PRICES willingly quoted on 
�antities. our objective is to help "OTHERS" See 
�.:;;-.:i.19:160; Jer.2):28. No reasonable reqw�st re-· 
fused. R. H.. Judd, J. R. # 3. Col bor(le, Or rt ·-trio. 
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